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). Humpty Dumpty Reconsidered 

Blakey's next two chapters are supposedly "reconsiderations" 

first oikf,l,alk Ruby's *le," then !ig "Lee Harvey and his (le 4; 

"Rollx"suggests Players, as in aeGg'me, end perhaps Blakey 

has something like that in mind, as to a degree, at least, with 

his formuae in this book, thaigris necessary. 

The real questiom thi5 raises is did either play any kind of 

role, according to the actual evidence, not 4,0according to what 

flows from inadequately prepared minds. As, deepite the fact thet 

he herded the House asdassiiiis committee,& have alr/ady seen 

that Blakey's mind does not hold the basic facts of his supposed 

investigation ane it certainly does not with his book wh•ch 

on could expe3t, 	prOide some of the knowledge it is 

ireasonable to believe he acquired in his role. 

If Blakey believes he has proof that either filled any 

kind of a role, he has yet to produce it. From what he has in 

his book to this point He will not have any fact that casts 

either in any role aitd'exe,ept-40,f-or the indications of what he 0 
0 

has made Aap, he has preentn,thing at all thai/is factual about 

either being in soma kind of rol . 

Before getting into whatever Blakey has to soy that he regards 

as either a reconsideration or any kind of role, the available)  is

factual information, disclosed oficial information, can give the 

impression that Ruby may have had aher connections that might 

be relevant depending on other evidence whi3h decides whether or 

no that information is really relevant. However, the official in-

formation on OswcIltd, especially what was hidden, not used, what 

was suppressed from the Report, is clear in stating. without 
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without using that word, that Oswald had no connections, no role 

to be reconsidered. till 11444-e/V41 

As we have seen, Blakoy provides no factual information, *hone 
/14t, 

-6- 144.? real evidence„ 	 h can reasonabl9be used to place him 

in 42 kind of role a in any real connection that can do or 

ca, 

dpes do that. 

	

, 	 „c,n-entri  

What the actual evidence on Oswald, as dtstinguished/Rhat 

fertile minds invent for him, is that he was a real loner. 

Ruby was gregarious, a pusl ,er, and what may appear to be 
4, 	 1,14+t-4 

real friendahips may not be that and most of the connections of-wivh 

he 	had many by phone are, for the most part. ot4 his initiative . 

Blakey says of his investiation that "we recognized the implications 

of the murder o1(Oswald was crucial to an understanding of the As 

assassination of the President'l(page 279). 

4-n this Blakey seems to Ce assuming that there was a conne'c tion 

rather than just 4ti wondering whether there was an connection., the 

irk  

1p

0- 

 tter, to begin with,w4s an obvious consideration but itin-  any kind 

f:44  
of real investiga4brs in a real investigation, th::_t -was a wonder 

that should2,6have ling ed long. 

Blakey does report a reasonable *h;immediate concern, liad 

1) 

other conspirator -cs who wanted Oswald killrgee-Alt

41/ 

 it. 

,But again, as Blakey does not indicate, in any real investigation 

that wonder 4404-not hang around for 16-7,ng 

Blakey does state, referring to his investigation rather than 

was 	 c✓ 
his book, that if"xtuby've associated ;pith parties who had 

the motive to kill the ?'resident, especially if thy were parties 

associated with Oswald, we would have a strong 4dicatio itiki of the 

assassination conspir acy '(page 280). 
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Here again it is necessary to recall what fur other reasons 

Blakey referred to Humoty Dund ipty and the meaning of words, for 

it again applies to Blakey. He quoted l'iumpty as saying that words 

as he used them had whatever meaning he inended to give them. 

In what we have quoted from Blakey, "parties associated with 

Oswald" refers to parties that have no existence because he had 

nothing that can be believed to have been a-fiAomeasreal "association 

with any "parties" save for the -2aines. Ruth Atine gave Marina 

a home as ';he time of her delivery of thei second child drew close. 

Blakey does not begin by stating what he believes Ruby's role 

was or could have been, but he does begin with the assumption that 

Ruby did faxe a role. 

He goes into all sorts of really not relevant fact as he se,lcs 

t o substitute arguments for fact. 

As under "T4e Jultural Matrix"(pages 280-282). 

2retty much the same under JacIcRuby:-12-19ts.)-#4,t4-.1967" 

(pa ges 252-285). In "The Move to Dallas" (pages 28O-288) all sorts 

of impossibl rumors become acceptable; 6 ')' 
„ 

"The Strip Club Operator" (pages 288-292) opens with "Prostitution 
1/7,1  

is a sordid aspect of American history." Unique to Aoerican history? 

not tue jof other countries? Going ba 'k to biblical datvs? 

There is nothing new and nothing unique in Ruby magi operating 

a strip joi t, of which theremust ave been thousands in the country 

buidcxxiotxwasxnkKx2trip nxistx2putrakorxx 

"Ruby in Havana" (pag' -(is 292-302) reports nothing not well known 

from th time the 	rren Report was issued. Blekey's invesigation 

added no thing 

"Ruby's telephone dontacts"(pages 302-305) is briefer than it 

could have been, .kby used his phone that Iruch Blakey begins 44145-  
C5 
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this section critics, zing the Warrren)0Commission for not 

making a more exhaustive investigation of Huby's phone calls 

and then reflects nothing of any real meaning in what checking 

his committee did. 

Probably Blakey is disappointed because he could not extend4 

(.,!.r, 	 e tAti-d 'Gt/fa'r  '41/  

any of those) c...,i_s into any 4,6 meaninTizP-e-ettldfive them. 

`'At / Odds with AGVA (The American 'uild o Variety Artistsfr 
0 	 , 

,pages 305-7.), *.notbing in--t-liAreallqm 	relates - 	- 

in *any way to the assassination or to any connec:rions 'Ruby 
"/1 

to which any meaning4'can be given. 

"Rupy's Financial 2light"tpages 307-310)does not exaggerate 
PvILLL.4 

the permanentcmess he kept himself and his affairs in. He did all 

the business he could in cash. Blakey draws on philosophy for what 

he regards as an appropriate quote without realixation of how much 

more it applies to him in his book than it does toRuby: 

--,, 

) We came to realize, however, that the significance of Ruby's conduct 
in the summer and fall of 1963, with respect to the assassination, lay 

/
elsewhere and rested on surer footing. There was in medieval philoso-
phy a dictum called Occam's Razor: "pluralites non est ponende sine ne-
cessitate" (multiplicity ought not to be posited without necessity), 
which suggested that a simple explanation should always be preferred to 
a complicated one. We knew that while a number of inferences could be 
made from Ruby's activities, none was individually compelling. Conse-
quently, we decided it was sufficient to point out what Ruby's conduct 
over the summer and fall of 1963 did establish beyond serious question 
and how his conduct might have fit into a conspiratorial scheme. Ruby's 
business was in deep financial difficulty, complicated by the dispute 

/ with AG VA over "amateur" strippers and serious tax problems, 30  7), 
• 

( it, Lremelber correctly) of 	cam, alsp spelleu Lckham, 

was a3t.rttt medieval British philosopher. A novel based on his thine" 

is titled Occam's  Raa Razor.It is of relatively recent years. A 

more'appropriate interfretation of what i s basic in Occam's philo-

sopny is "Seek the simplest solutions." At no place in his book has 
r- 

Blatkey done that and he does not do that in his brief handling of 
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Ruby here. He makes it unnecessarily complicated as nhe looks for 
e 

what is no 	;ain. Blakey is aided by what he suppresses*. And 

in his investigation, had he at any point been genuine4serious 

hi it, he should have learned that in the psychiatric examination 

for the court he was found to be dangerPusly insane. The head of 

- — 
the Univrerst/of Okalahoma psychiatric departoment, Dr. 	Jocelyn 

West was quite pointed on th danger of the psychiatric condition 

he dignoded in Ruby. 

His recommenday was "Immediate psychiatric hospitalization, 

study and treatmerit. Close onbservaloh. Suicidal precaustions." 

Along with other warning and urged precautions he found that 46 

was insane as of the time of that eoot, April, 1)P4. I have a 

6014140-4  
copy of hi4 report and subsequent events confirm both his &4alyses 

and his recommendation. 

Anyone who says he considers RuVby's "role" first of all assumes 

he had a role, of which there is no proof of any kind. And, anyone 

who says he is making an impartial examination of this alleged but 

ti- 
non-exiAting ;Ruby "role" without regFd- Ruby's mental condition 

neither believes nor practises Ocpam's wisdom. 
up 

Having ealier made (pother Ruby"role" Blakey here says that )hat 

they had regarded as Ruby's )1(londuct "7taw "lay elsewhrere," that 

Elsewhere bkeing in Occam. 

Blakey then goes to what he terms "The Stalking of 6swald"(pages 

31J-23. He begins this disagreeing with the Warren jommiscion otae 

examination of Ruby's "activities immediately preceding and follwing 

the death of President Kennedy revealed no sign of any conduct which 

suggested that he was involved in the assassination.ikakey says 

this extended to Tether Illoy stalked Oswald before he killed him, 

implying that he did not." 
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._-,-- 
 L41 `ghat "we (meaning we are to presume, his committee) found that 

substantial* evidence that Ruby had in fact stalked Oswald 

before he killed him "(page 310). Despite all the attention Bakey 

, ,- 	 1 
gives to thatpa' t of all that he made up about thlassassinat on, 

he does not prove what he says his committee concluded. 

jommon sense is never an barrier to what Blakey wants to ay 

and it is not in this matter, either. 

"HThe State of Texas Versu s Jake Jack Ruby"(pages 323-333). 

Blakey ramblew much and most of this cha ter is not literally about 

that trial. It is a good cover for more of il.akey's endless oOection 

and liking for s urring. He even quotes a juror as deparecatir g 

all medical evidence (pa#e 331), particularly abott the insan- 
 
ty. 

Of the auhorities cited, the defense psychaitrist, who was proven 

to habe been on tne ball, is never mentioned(pages 332-333). 

Hardly impartial writing, hardly a concern for truth, 

"The Testimony of Jack Ruby"(pages 333- 338) was not tetimony 

at his trial, where he did not testify. It was after the trig and I 

believe was other than Blakey says, I believe it was what hub said 

in a 	 Wwlyvt4,174-1A, 	And of this` 	even Blake says 

that ruby was "incoherent '(page t34,#). Or, there is nothing 

at all to it. 

The last less tkg;hil a page of this chapter(pages 338-9) 

Elements of jonspiracy." Because it is so shprt we use all 

ti)is obvious to any intelligence reading o.:t this full end 'direct 

quatation44 is, in effect the conclusion to sixth pages that, other 
)• 

than in a work of fiction, not asingle 	legal "elemnt" of riy• real 

"co nspircy"..; 

titled 

.,. it. 



As we brought our investigation of Ruby to a close, we came to a num-

ber of important conclusions. We could not accept the Warren Com-
mission's benign view of Ray's background, character, associations, 
and conduct. Nor could we accept its belief that Ruby killed Oswald out 
of genuine shock and grief over the President's assassination. For us, 
the truth was far from benign. Ruby's violent character had been 
itiblded in a matrix of crime and corruption in Chicago, one of the na-
tion's centers of organized crime. His business activities were an inte-
gral part of a system of criminal operations, even if they were not illegal 
as such. At least on his trip to Cuba, Ruby played an important, if 
minor, role in a sophisticated syndicate operation that involved one of 
the most powerful underworld leaders. Ruby's associates in Dallas for 
the years and months prior to the assassination included a number of 
prominent organized-crime figures. He was in serious financial 
difficulty in the period leading up to the assassination, and a number of 

heavy pressure from the Kennedy organized-crime program, had a 
strong motive to assassinate the President. 

Ruby's professed motive for killing Oswald — that he wanted to spare 
Mrs. Kennedy the ordeal of a trial — was admittedly false. Ruby told a 
number of other lies to conceal the truth, the most significant being that 
he killed Oswald on the spur of the moment, when the evidence was 
overwhelming that he stalked his prey for nearly two days before gun-
ning him down. The murder of Oswald by Jack Ruby had all the ear-
marks of an organized-crime hit, an action to silence the assassin, so he 
could not reveal the conspiracy. It was time to turn to Oswald, to see if 
his background, character, associations, and conduct might provide 
new evidence as to the identity of his coconspirators( r'ic4,4•0 />Er=44  

; t 
is all fiction an: 	is based on what Blakey was suDpossed 

to investigate and did not. If the ptoof that Oswald was not and 

could not have been the assassin was unknown to Blakey, as it would 

not have been if be hadn't wasted all that time and thousands of FBI 

documents on his tbaseless hangup on the mafia and as it also would 

noj" have been if he had investigated instad of propagandizing, then 

his baseless concoction comes also from his ignorance, He assumes 

that Oswald was the assassin and without that all this childish 

G‘k4fr  
nonsense falls apart. But without teat there is pothing to it other A 

than whaf B14ey made up in support of the rest of what h made up. 

And in all of this he has not a word about Ruby other thanAa 

that he was violent. As are millions of other men. 

Ruby's well-known desire to be where he believed the action is 
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Blakey converts into Ruby's stalking Oswald. Which in addition to 

all else, makes no sense at all. 

The conspin4tors wanted to kill Oswald allegedly to close his 

mouth_that was 4ydone the one place there would be no escape. it 

would, for example, have been mich easier to get him and get away 

if he were hit when he left the building. Or as he walked, as the 

official sory has it, seven blocks to tget 	bus4 	soon left. And 
to get a cab. 

then when he was walking to the bus station./UF-1W6h he 4b.s in 

that cab. And after that, while he was walking4ome unnecessary blocks 

to /is rooming house. Or when he led that roing house a d walked 

about a 	a mile during which nobody reported seeing him. 

What Blakey refers to as the truth is a childlike concept of 

a novel. It is not evidence as lawyers understand evidence to be. 
IN 

'-ft certainly is not what he\ould have produced in a courtroom. If 

he didhe'd have been a illaghing stoic. 

For all his big talk, Blakey is entire'y ignornt 	Ruby. If he 

made any investigattn of Ruby it had to b4/ incomptent 

for him to write such utter nonsense. i4obody who knew Ruby would 

have trusted him with anything th  r quired silence and care. The 

real -Ruby was , blabber who wanted attention and whos
(Th  

e personal 

Lehavior made him a mence as an associatein anything like what Blkey 
P 	 A 

here makes up. 
A/ 

For onlexample, and this was known, ire referred to his dachsud 

8heba as his uife. Ab4that, and I have seen this letter, the 
(AAAANJ, 	9,4L,' 

Society for the Prevention of CrueliWlrotenry Wade )01„...aose 

the Auby trial Telling him that Ruby was tr/ating his dog as his wife. 

There is more like this, such things as Ruby fondling girls just 

entering puberty nd explaing that by saying he was br aking them 
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in to work for him. Again, the record exists and that also I have 

seen. 

Aside from the fact that iqlby really was insance, with this 

1 
kind,  behavior who in the world would have trusted him? 

vkkAAA/r ill a, 1-(.1 A' a 
All 	's 	lotion

6 
 Blakey makes up to try to give a semblance 

of reality to 	preconception that had no basis inf 

Blakey began b calling this a "reconsideration." It is no such 

thing. It is a refabrication because the re is not a word of 

truth in-i-it. 

But even if it had been a reconsLderation, it is impossible, 

absol 	kfimpossible, made up by Blakey without regard to any 

relevant fact and it is demolihed by that relevant fact. 
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Is his "consideration" of Usald nd his "role" any more 

:02 Blakey's chapter 12 It title, /Lee harvey Oswald: 

His bole Reconsidered"(pages 34D-366) . 

A he does and r the title of each chapter, Blakey has an 

attributed quotation. In this chapter it is"All the Marine Corps 

did was to teach you to kill, and after you got out...(src) 

you ,ight be (a)(sic) good gangster.* Lee Harvey Oswald, 

Warren Commission Hearings  Volume VIII." 
41 
a Blakey at his best! He 	a citation! There is little more un- 

common in this book than a citation! 

But as always with Nlakey, what ne says ranges from doubtful 

to impossible and it witout quest ion was impbssible for Lee 

Harvey Oswald to have testified and for his testimny to have been 

included in Volume VIII. 

Volume VIII does include the testi.ony of fourty-five people, 
'h 011 

the first in th volume was taken on April 7, 1964. 

And Lee Harvey Oswald, as even Blakey knew, was killed on 

i■iovember 24, 1963. With the 'Commission not created until a week 

after his d at it is even more unlikl y that Oswald testified to 

it. But if by some of Blakey's rare performances with reality 

Oswald had testified and his testimony had been taken dwut by the 

court reporter, Blakey's citation toWarren Commission Hearings  

Volume VII is a citation to four hundred and seventy two pages, idhe 

number of pages in that book. And, not surprisingly, there is a list 

of witnesses in the front of that book and Lee Harvey Oswald is not 

listed as a Commission witness. 

J-his is to say that Blakey at hi lest is horrible and entirely 
undependable, comtletely untr4'stworthy. 
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.04,w 	IN6 

Aparagcaph of his first page Blakey has one of 
wfot.ut 

his pghony confessions or error: when"tyundertook io re-examine 

Lee Harvey Oswald... we did not expect there would be much to add 

to 44awhat was already known about his role in the assassination. 

We were wrong. After a careful reconsideration... we were Ole topee 

the ?resident's assassin in an en tirily new light."(page 340). 

When Blakey could see- and even quote-what he says was Lee 

9N6vn ar v e s
4 GUA‘tl,-  

timon y \ nothin.); else aop2aring within thos, transcripts, 

is there anything at all that Blakey cannot see -and "reconsider?" 

Despite this promise much of what fol_ows is the Warren Oommision's 

records rehashed 

Blakey does "reconsider'' what the Warren Commission said 

about what Blakey has in a brief parenthrtical expression about 

what has no iYtroduction and no later commnt:" Oswald gave a talc 

on Russia to the seminarian.* In the Warren Commission's work this 
/At 

came out as so strong an indctment of :Le Soviet Union and of Oomtn- 

. 
ism that one of the priests urged Usald to be more moderate i n 

his condemnation of the Soviets so he cold be more influential in 

his criti4sms of the USSR. 
officially 

This the OswaldAsa
id to be a Communist -6AA14-4j 0-"A41 

On the saome page(page 342) and even in th same paragraph 

Blakey states that "after Oswald was arrested for 41=R±' fighting 

with anti-Castro 'Cubans, on August 9, 1963,(he had been passing out 

116. 	 tk.t. 
pro-Castrolleaflets),aprorinentile-ilidof tr-xAurrets -(pswald's 

-Fri -end 

uncle) a liquor store owner and a state boxing commissioner, Emile 

45runeau. bailed him out of jail..."(page342). 

/vv/A- 
What this does 4say :La that when Osw

ald's request for assistance 

reach et the Hurret .home only the ma rried daughter, just up from 

Texas,answered the phone end, through her family knowing who was the 
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$local ward heeler was, pone him. He did bail Oswald out, for a 

pittance, and when Oswald, wbo was innocent, entered a guilty 

plea, th fi ne also was a pittance (page 342). 

Blakey then says much about Murret, including that "he 
Carlos 

was connected with the organized crime operations of 4121rols 

Marcello . i(page 343). 

What he means by "connected" Blakey does not Hu:aty Dumpty 

for us so we have to gues, which was what B key wanted, because 

if Bruneau wrote numbers /n those days, a widespeead practise 

then, that could be Hurrty Dumptied by Blakey into what he kplies, 

a real t"connectiln' with Mailcello. 

Again lacking any source and again falshood to help b build 

, Blake s false case he says tha at the time Ferrie was a OAP 
(1120  	„4"44-  ‘^^ 	CA./9) 

leader/he-  "was an- -Tperatiive' of Carlos Marcello in 1963"(page 346)- 

E,,ch time he mentioned the non-existing Ferrie-Marcello relation-

ship Blakey adds a littlto what d;c1 not exist and 4now look 

where he is for the nono91 )Ferri1hired as a,cape investigator 
cliar / toiler/ 

by a Marcello lawyer on the authorization of h-TWashington immi-

gration ltawyer. 

Blakey knew what he was doing with his early quotation of 

Hqmpty Duia-i)ty from Alice in Wonderland and he farthur he gets 

into his book the better a Hunpty Dumpty with words Blakey becomes. 

Adding weak conjecture to what he is making up and making 

Murret,. with whom Oswald had very little to do after he got his 
0 

first job, which was after living with the Pturrets fr two weeks, 

Blakey makes this u?... ike Afturret, an intermediary through 

wbom orgabnized crime figures caul have  (emphasis added) learned 

about Oswald...."(page 347). What in the world -  ga Blakey leaves 

to t=b-b 	Dumpty inglIgh-mand, there being no real meaning or 
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it/2W" 	
G4 	atzi 

purpose of ,y kind/ Ulz.Other than more of Blakey's playing  
A 
Hum pty Jump, wiA77tre,history that means nothing  to ,shim. 

After a bit more Blakey's impressive if unintended purpose in 

his early citing  of Humpty Dtumpty on words, Blakey does tha
t with 

his questioning  of the very few topeople who had any basis for otsa 
9 

esiet:1*. knowing  Oswald, if only a little bit of eim. Blakey welco
m 

their conjceuree particularly Priscilla Johnyon McMi 	• o 

had written an anti-Oswald booq she had to justify,(page 348). 

Next George de Mohrenschildll, of whom  Blakey says he "committee - 

euicide on the very day in 1977 he wasr ix contacted by one of our 
. 

investigators..."(page 349 41e VrY/n44'46"tt
41
e 

his is a different kinfd of Humpty Dumpty with words in which 

blakey implies.: t. at it was de Mohrenschildt's "contact" with that 

investigaor which triggered his suicide. Diry numetl  Dumpty. 

de Mohrenschildy had been harraased far about a decade by these 
atlyveiu.oupeWe 

seeking  to make something  not there in 14---trief association with 

Oswald. This f ncludee even a kidnapping  by a Dutch TV reported 

from whom, in his own account, de'ikhrenschildt escape/in .urope and
 

mad his way home. In Dallas he was put in the psycho ward at &.rk.--
 

6-1/13 

land hospital for morith and when he was disc arged,tarl uol 1, 

Dallas Morning -News investigative r.porter, warned all tiabse he
 

k I 
knew had been 	life a 14ng  hell for fde Mohrenschildt to leave 

him alone Imeeeftu because of tile state of his mind. He eold each 

about je Mohrensehilds's month aL Paekland, too. (4-e/WirvAA 4a.401/04,1A
-4 

None +which Blakey mentions. or does 	mention that the three 

days before the day of hi suicide and inclu ing  the iorning, Edw
ard 

5. Epstein, who imaines himself to be a 11,e rlock holmes, had been
 

giving  de Mohrenschildt a very hae time. All were trying  to make 
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him out to be some kind of important connection in the iaportance 

they ,rave 00Oswald, making de Mohrenschildt t be aome kind of 

sinister perosn in the assassination. 

Tile Blakey OommitteActual connection with all of this is tthat 
//t14044AJLI aA4 

atop all the otheN(abuses, vdry considerable abuses fof de i.,44;,b.r.ftah 

444hranth Mohrenschildt particularly that very idifficult and very 

crazy witL thatAidat with a 2hy Epstein, when de—ohregchildt?d 

goi to the homeof a woman ifiend who was giving him sanctuary, he 

f ound he message waiting for him that atop all that was already 

too much for the dangerously sick man, the idiot Blakey was sub-

poenseing him, meaningtblic tetimony nationwide on both TV and 

Aradio, for all the sick imaginings reach assassination nAt building 

on the fabrications of those before him, 13114 	at was too much for 

him. A different employment of Humpty numptAould cod- out 

that Blakey drive de Mohren-chi fdt t 
0 
 suicide. 

It is not modesty which persuadedOiakey not to say this (pag 4 

349). 
,A 

As Blakey wander;  along wit what is well knwn and really m ans 

nothin, including in tie so-callfed "reconsideration" he gets to 

a subection titld ' 'Hunter of Fascists'."(pages 353-357). '2hatis 
5 05L,44,4 

a commnt wrfite on q crint of his picture of himself holding 

thal rifle. 

xpecting Blakey to IS"--e straight :on anything with 	private 

Humpty Dumpty con rolling)  what he says, after rgportring that arina 3 	• 

told Oswald that sh would like to see the city in .0:1:iAT-h 

.raw grew up and to meet his relatives, nothing a thing unnatural 

in tilat, particularly not when sE'e regarded Dallas as a danger ous 

pl lsce for Oswald, He adds that "oswald—iii apparently was just as 

ex°er to get to New Orle ns possibly because, he wanted to be cloer 
to tip Julian revolution... "(page 356). 
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This dirty el estuoides ignores his ignornce and despite knowing 

this he is ignoraraft rWkes up what he intends to be a dirty e 

crack bet while then: may hav ben more (emu an refugees in 
0- 

-.7.4- 4klew G rlean thuN - 11,c; were in Dllas exile actiaty, anti- 

, V 
Castro actitiTwas greater in Dallas than in New Orleans. 

LI 
But with his fabrifation Blakey continjes to build hid eak 

Lk" 

and a-Y212inlar case si)posedlagains Oswald 

There is little of any real significance n Blakey's "4eturn 

to Dallas"(pages 357-360)He has a different ve s ionf Bruneau's 

bailing 6swctld out(paget 359). 

Under "Return to iallas: 1963 (patges .360-363) (first makes 

very brief me tion of Oswald's trip to Mexico 
O 

Balkey saya that on th.. morning of th. assassination 4Ter-feft he 

Faine resiuence in IrlYing "taking his rifle with nie(page 362). 

While this is essential to tne official fictiom formalized as official 

policy in the Katzehnach memoraduum, it is worse that fiction. At 

each and every pAmt, from Irving to th.: TSBD, there was and ise 

irrefutable proof that he had no rifleith aim. (In addition, in the 

suppressed official evia floe is thelfl?f that the rifle awl / not 

have been used in the assassination. The actual proof is that heid 

not carry that Aifl that morning and thc. actual official fact ±s 

he did not tak"---tet rifle w:..th him wh!2.n he left New Orleans for Pi 

0 
Mexico and th official recoryde is that he cold not have. 

ALL of which demond invstigat*an Blakey omits. 

Under "Elem is of Conspiracy (pages 363-363) Blakey has nothing 

that is new but he Humpty DumpIys it, giving it hi. own twist. 

He beginspayirv: that his bus e assassins 4b.ame to a number g 
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was never investigated 

133' 

here again, Ba1.key at his best, with what is basic in his 

fabrication and Attnot a:3ingle fact to support it, with all that 

J-14)w 
he has to t seem to support.‘of alleged o9inion, and when it is 

not wrong from the evidence of which Blakey is ignorsnt- or abut 

which he lies - it is the opposite of what Blakey represents. This 

also is another of the endless proofs that when he headed the House 

assassins committee he did not make tile investigations he was 

supposed to make and instead devoted himself and that committee 

to trying to disprove allegations of an inadequate and incomplete / 
j14.41- 	ti/€1,At  

investigatifigp made about the Warren Commission. 414.44,14A4 -11 '-  

ke.1 0/14,44,01,tal'"4/4 
Shyster-like, he wants his conjectures regarded as unquestionable 

fact because with nothing but those conjectures he attributes the 

assassination to Oswa:d. 

Here it is worth remembering that when Blakey had tilat Katzenbach 

memo and quoted it the part he never-41tieilt quoted, referred to or 

in an way told ij_s reader existed, the t1 national policy which 

aoAhA 
made Oswald gui-t]Sn and told all not to investigate tae crime .42A4 

4114 again it here is appropriate to repeat that the. ignored 
9 

official evidence tha. had been suppressed provs tha Oswald was 4 

not and could not have been guilty. 

Humpty limpty in Blakey's mind as well as his words, 
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of important conclusions)." 

One is "Our analysis of his char.cter led us to believe that 

Oswald was preoccupie9rwith his political ideology, pand it wasriar 

likely that he acted in the assassination in the light of that ideo-

logy."(page 363q, 1354 

iblaAey meVer says what tht alleged Ideology was but he implies 

Throu:.>;h -at that Oswald was a Oomunist when it tact, whatever he :Lay 

have bee before he went to th US3R, the virulen-e of his anti-

tommunism was bifyond questions.(I have a•Lou four pages of selectibns 

from what the ommission 	, without a word about 	t, begin- 

ning on page 120 of Whiteash and i.i cites tile much greater list 

0 of thse 1:,'Osa,2_d anti Jo._:munist 

But this particular el estupides who cares little for even 

sensibility whef) he thinks hp can manufacture an explanation and 

rs so much el estupides he can't realize how he is ref uttng him-

self in his manufacture. 

If 4swald hat "as preoccupied with6is ideology" how does that 
U 

explain eliminating he mor( liberal Kennedy and pltting the 

less 1;bera.1 Johnson in pl-ce? ',ith the great differences 

in their (4.if.ferirerre-Frs--Ia military policy 6nd in foriegn involvemeens? 

Obviously,`ii- if ideology was a factov, theye wuould have 

been no assassination. 

"He offered the Soviets ;Icriowldge he gained as a Marine," for 

all the wrold as t)lough this could mean anything at 4-0.11, hwhich 

id it did not and culd not. All Oswald knew was a bit )about radar 

and, as Dino Brugioni, former OiA 6-xpert pomade abundantly, over-

whelmingly clear in his CIA approved book, Eyeball to Eyeball,  the 

Soviets knew all they needed to know, much more .*-ab the mere radar 
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opfraot, Oswald, could have told them. It is less than honest, 

much less than honest. for Blakey to write and give siq:nificarA 

to such a great misrepresentation without including with it that 
kt645Avip 

the tZsa.Etwere contemptuouA of his offer and ordered his 

expulsion as soon as hie visa expired,rw‘14̀44 	 b kilV142  

Here Blakey reports tLe earlier fabrication, that Oswald tree 

. e. 
to kill rightwing eetremist 3-eneral i

,
d.w4in a Walker despite the 

fact that the Walker bullet, *aid by the Dallas police to be ,4-G-6 
(6 h:hery 

.30-06 Fa-a—much too large to have fit in a 6.5 mm rife. 

'raving said that Oswald remained a " leftist" after his disil 
,4- 

lusionment in he USSR 4(whir!h Blakey did Not mention earlier 

when h'one,-ti rhad required that), he -fie here says that "Oswald 

h1 ad 0. willingni?ss to commit murde4 for a poltical purposdP" (page363) . 
.4(tAii t449 •eilitiu-ly W-IA1 AM 144,qt 	n'otti,  4 
For a "Oeftist" there was a wpolitice purpose in killing the 

liberal Kennedy t& get the much less liberal and muck more militar-

istic Johnson? Nonsense! Does Blakley thines he writes only for p 
J2 

politifal idiots? Or haul hi hs this low orinicA of all readers? 

Then, We had tobelieve, therefore, that the plot to assassinate 

the President, for Oswald at least, was root d in his fundilmental 

leftist political bliefs"(page36 

?his kind of policali;Winsanity does not let up. Humoty 

Dumpty of the mind controls Blakey, who continues 	downhill 
sA/ 

in both political knoledge and common sense:"As the commission knew 

from The testimony of Jarlos Bringuier, Oswalk#Ede an effort to 

lend active support to the anti-Castro Cuban Student Directorate, 

arguably to infiltrate the organization" (page 365), As Blakey knew 

frpm t e Vo„ossom record. to,* which his 6474n "investigatioPP added 

not a thi!...4. no/a single word of thie is true. All Oswald. did, 

beides make troubl-e or Bringuier behind his back, 	to 

	

give Bringuier his marine manual. whit A was of no vlilu• to 	at all. 
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Aside fro ii the tet t at it was Blakey's responsibility to 

inve4stigate the crime, not 1P'oleporpagandize, he cannot possibly 

obvious and deliberate dishonesties- all of which are also criis 

determined effort to corrupt our history, the history t-at is 

precious to most decent prople.And, of course, being Bliikey he 

needs neither prood nor reason. 

As wheN he says the number-writer DuTt Murret "was in an 

ideal position tp c.)nnect his nel*he‘o, with organized crime." 

Even if as a number fir-writer he was in such an allegelly ideal 
anva &44 

position, what evidence is there that SFE-E ad such 	intent 
6 

or interest? For what purose culd it havg,  bee especially when 
4 

organized crime needed no shooters-which Oswald was not any way. 

Writin numbers made Hurret an "§inderworld figire?" Even old 

ladies and children Used ro write them! 

In the only way he can say that Oswald was onnected 

organized crime, as he was not in any way, in this compleley 

dishonest way that it Blakey's intent. It would be a new kind of 

organize crime: uses people who can do nthingY for and keept 

them as broke as they can be and still s,urvttle survive-while 

doing not a damned thing for organized crime/ 

Aside frok this not being true, it 1 also makes no sense at all. 

fake the case that from the first he was daking without the
4 
 most 
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As we saw e:trikee, Blakey's childish fabrication -Chat Oswald 

wanted to "infiltrate", the onv-man Juban Student Dir)ctor:. ate in 
i VP 1/11  

New Orleans is ljdicrou and there is not even an impos ible 

44eitasis for arguing that pointless 	.-;:- 	fabriadtion. 

8ut, aside from hiTS knoaing101 impodSible firbllication of 

AorlOswald's a_leged intent to 'infiltrate Bringuier and Bringuier 

iwyett-e. 
alone, 14Qt of thi5 is new 	 It is aft±7 made up 

417 
and made up of nothing except tht iluppty DumPty In Blakey' s 	d„,. ct?vi--elfc11- 

5'e i--"e 
aa---iat-r.togents to 	needs in his book that has no validity at all. 

OW 

	

Here still again el estupides Blakey refea. 	the businessman 

hara who was looking at a handbill Oswald gave him as Oswald's 

Latin-looking associeee who was tneve'e identificed. " 

All that Blakey makes up based on nat he made up tha was both 
4 

ignorant and stupid and perhaps wore, despibes his New Orleans 

"investigation" as a fraudtand an incompetence tint would shaae a 

child! 

Everybody in that old trade mart bui ding culu have iagnti(ied 
0 

phara and 	to ,ihom, athugh with hhara, Blakey a tributes 

nothing. 

There is much t et is nreal and there is much ttl at Blakey 

attriiutes to 2id 	

- 

 bases on the unreal but ther< is no need to go 

into all of tat after what we have se ::n about Blakey and about his 

book. But as he fabricate the impossible, ha has this kine about 

whal he ii.earlier had exaggerateu abut Oswald's uncle "Dutz" Murret: 

"Dutz aN,Lurret was in an ideal position to connect 	nephew 

nephew with orgaNized crime, since he himself was an underworld 

figure" A  age 364) from writing numbers when tha penny-fgambling 

5 A-- 
was a big ting. 13  

with 
Among all the baselessness in this Blakey does not even make 
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up any reason for Oswald to want any kind of co connection with 

organized crime. But j_f he had had any fbich connection, can it be 

believed thet there was so little di' even 	ween the bet income 

Oswald ever earned and-ct what he got 	from unemployment? That 

he °nd and his family would have led the life kind of life theyy led 

2(1nd witn miWver an extra penny over the absOl_ute minimum for 

survivla? 

The:4 *Blakey makes up a long list 	unnecessaries and impossible, 

with nothing ae all in support of any of that wild tuff he 
/ewe 

jfhamelessly :ut on paper. They did not regard'3.Jes.4t as a"co-con-

espiretotN0 in the assassine_ion
e 
 but we did regari him as a likely 

conduit of information about Oswald - his character, his political 

beliefs, his violent bent (specifically the assault on Walker) -

into fipeople who htd the motive and the capability to plot the 

assassination. We recognice that there might have been a need for a 

family ,link to organized 16-crime since Oswald's pro-Casti-o beliefs 
cevi4 

teteume political stance was public knowledge in New Orleans.... 

(page . 574). This childish making up of the beginning of the 

Blakey assassinaton Tiot stinks. It is obviously and thoughtYssly 

made up, with ignorance basic and with fabricated need controlling 

no mattAow silly, hw -ingorant, how stutYid all this childiith 
4 

irrationality is. 

0 
?ink" and there was no need fr one. Other than .4,t.r a childish storybook. 

f by any chance organized crime wae looking for an assassin, they 

•° would not have considerd an Oswald fr an reason and if tney aid 

have such a project in mind, t 	professionals weee accessible to 

them. 41141They'4 not nave elect,  d as lousy a shot as oswald eo do 

.t.h.4eie their killing _'or ;hem. 	owould trythaVT armed him with 
a rifle that was known ae Nussolini's contributidy to humanitarian 

There is, assuming i, was r al , ias it was not, nc "communications 
/1141' 
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hjmanitarian warfare. They would have armed him wit a much more 

suitabk weapon that the army surpluss from Mussolini's failea war, 

Murret was "an underworld figuere" because he sold numbers/  chances 

But if so the p then were thousands of them and among them there 

was no special quelieficatien Oswald had ana Li:laws that nobody 

in his right mind, oth-  er than a. blakey, would ignore. 
- t 	L4e.4-±1H1  

So, and this al: made acs, with not 	to d'upportithe fabrication, 

isBlakey's explanation of how the 2residetA was assassinated: Murret, 

how Blakey does not say, knew of some bigger mob people ..who wanted 
nQ 

to kill the :President. Blakey du4 fit name them b4t he4appears to 

to have no need fcr thaIHe aiso has Miarree fuiff infoirmied and 

:communicating with his unn4med mafiafeople ab0at it laie 	sddu cud 

'.4a.rt Oswald d*4-,-ftitti==e failure to hit a sitting target marki.2, 

4!d himas the kind of assassin ti mafiq was looking for! 

It get 4r.ra zer, more aRalagarless all the time;"...we deemed 

significant Oswaod's adolescent association with D4vid Fer. rie, 

the sightings of Oswald and Ferrie together. iln Clinton...and the 

mysterious 544 Camp Street connection..." which had no existence to all. 

Whaiy "significence" Blakey attributed to all this rubbish exceeded 

his 	Humty Dumpty capabilities for he does not even hint what 

he imagined that wOas. 

which was peobebly the best way to tedle tht,IhexC being none, 

He then says that "we had a direct link between Oswald" and Ferrie 

"who was direetll connect to -in fact worked for - Carlos Marcella, the-erg; 

organized crime leader in New Orleans.There were therefore elements 

of the conspiracy in New Orleans... "(;.gage 3 5 ) .  

There is not only not a word f truth in ny of this so much of 

which, from his own earlier writing in this bo# Blakey just madlup)  

a childlike eV-story ti)at made no sense at all and could riot have 
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been, in any part or in any way, a prelude to anything at all like 

a murder plot and led.  of all the assassination of a 2resident. 

What Blakey makes ub could not have succeeded in robbing the corner 

grocPry.But as Blakey ends-gbethis sick paragraph, his words are 

"Oe came to believe that there were elements that matured into 

the conspiracy tilt succeued in 'iovember"(page 364). 

Rabid, childish, pointless, unnecessary and frautt with inducements 

to failure, the beginning of what had to represent a small army, 

and without, a word of truth, of fact or of common sense in it, 

But Blakey being Blakety, soon undermindes this driithouse junk: 

There were, therefore, ylie elements of 4c the conspiracy 
in New Orleans;kilThow;edge of an elected i4relsidcntial trip to 

Texas; a violence-prone , pro;:7Castro Oswald; and an alliance of anti-Castro 
pfka.4mt-r*--f-4.gumottez and underworld figures whose common hatred 

was a bond hatred tidof the U.,Y.6esident. We came to believe 

that these were tne elements thet matured into the conspiracy 

that succeeded in lovember. 

There were, however, other 	giffniatz items of ekdence that 

led us to believe that the actual cantact with Oswald Aor 
the ultimate purpose of killing Kennedy may have occured much 

closer to the date of the assasShritAtion. We found it signi-
on 

cant, for example, that the trip to Mexico City in late September 

Oswald used his real name. ...this mould argue foabefeully 

against the notion that he was an active plotter when he went 

to Mexico. ...It appeared to us logical that it was after her 

regturned to Dallas on October /43 that he was contacted by cents 

of the conspiracy who had concloded that his participation 

in tile plot was desirclable okisince he would, if publicly 



weddingring and moe t of his money with his wife . ...(pahe 365). 

(1 As Blakey makes up this silly child stuff he concl4des these 

inventions with: ""she (Options of his fellow conspiractors • 
4 were circumscribed once oswald was in custo/y.Who was available fo 

4 

silence him? Who icould lain access to the police station and 
, 	. 

	

amoot ly accomplish the objective? Glitven 	eJack Ruby's background, 
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identified, dr w attention from their own complicity. 

Oswald-m2.44h—t not have expected to escaoe, since he Lleft his 

he was a logical choice. Unlike Oswald, Rliby knew how to hold his 

tongue." page 365)., 
finliu r4 Ai  

There is not a word of truth in any of the and some of it id 

is spectacularly false, the opposite eof the truth. Ruby was a 

blabber and so little is known of Oswald it is not possible to be 

holOrest and say that he was the blabber. But in whatis known of te 
1 

h ds life, for long periods of time he said nothing that amounted 

to anything at all . 

Vi; NWhen Blakey uses words like "direct link," , h4hich he said 

oswald had with those who were viblentiy and outspokenly opposed 

to Castro, his use if 'Gdirect and kiink" are Liumpty Dumpty uses- 

the opposite of 	truth. uswalfd had nothing thj col, by honsst 

men, ba called a "link", most certainly not a "direct liak." It 

is q dellberzte lie that is essential to the jvenile fabrication 

of a book b7 Blakey that comjls him to make up and say +lies 
/01 lkke this becaus withput the/ he cA-nnot have the frzud of a book 

that with his endlessly dishonesties he has clobbered up. 

Ferris, as we have seen, did not work for Marcello. He worked 
/14,c Bor. Marcello's Washington lawyer who, Blakey pays ±erleb attention 

\
tp A4when Ferrie was his investigator. His, not Mard—'elTo ' 1 
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bell= other than tha'c Ferrie wor k ddinorked for Jach Wasserman. 

Which Wasserman himself told me, 

Blakey had no evidence, he did not even have a Mood reason to 
r 	 ( 

.1A/0' 	1/4AAAA'a• 	r-v" 

Theialleged k"alliance" of all those anti-Castro forces with 
11".444 	 6 those of the underworld did not exid7. Blakley'ealede it 1  2,r the 

same reason he made so much more up: without it 	had no book. or 

And when that booker 	 that thzt non-e xisting  alliance was • • 

necessary, accustomed as he is to making  up 10w hat he thinks be 
kA)) 

needs and plain-out lyimg. that es w4a MBlakey does. 
irette, 

Blakey says we, meaning  his committee. ''tame to that those non- 
1 

existi'ng  'elements" combined "inti7 the conspiracy that matured 

into the conspiracy that succeeded,2another manufacture. 

And, of course, all this depends on the motorcade ging  past the 
0 	 a 

T3B7 -which k as not decided until a few days befoe the assassina*ion. 
, 

But, naturally, this is not necessary for Blakey. Besides whidh 

there was nothing  he could make up to refute it. 

Bla ey says they found it significant that on his trip 

to Mexico Oswald used his correct name. Not that some of his uses 

of a name not his own might havvbeen by others, not that the FBI, 

in his belief, was getting  him fired from jobs, which could have 

led him to use other names. But how easy would it *be tolpfcsucceed 

in getting  a visa under a 	name and how easy would it be to 

get a uban visa uelder a fake name,ree,t ?articularly when he wanted 

to use his free publicity of the new paper stories Bringuier arrz 

arranged for him, as Blakey does not say, 	der Oswaldks provocation. 
/Nov i( , .4444A 

',I eqam, 

him. "conspiracy related." When except in Blakey's ijvention there 

was no such thing  and when Blakey does not produce a single fact 
that justifieds tnis suspicion tna -t there was. 

Everything  in this silly thing  p is, to 
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It seemed logical to Blake -1D, 1-, Blakey says, for Oswald to 

return to Dallas after he got fired fr4m his job in New Orleans. 

He does not sal how long that was after Oswald was fed but 
0 	 Fluq 

he and his family were on relief Amt most of the tit-e they 

were in New Orleans/ . And for his New Orleans time Blakey 

does not otoduce a single friend or associate Oswald had in KNew 

Orleans nor does he even suggest how Oswald would h3ae suopoerted 
be 

his wife and two babies were he in Juba. As he knew u,h Paine wojuld 

for him. 

Aside for all that is not real thatis essential to this Blakey 

non-existing plot that he just makes up , he omits all that he knew 

about and ignored when tit dd not fit in his chilfdish 

One of his omissions marina explaned to the Commission, the ff 

money Oswald left that morning. It was fpr 4arina to buy a washing 

machine o she's not have, to wash up for two babies, at least one 

in diapers, when thegoe l'he Dallas apartment she said they planned 

to get. Of this Blakey 	
4 

t was because Oswald. knew he's be 

killed. Why did he expect to be killed? Because this demon in- 

vestigator male up what is necessary cif he is going to pin nis 

bad rap on Oswald, the In his political beliefs, which Blakey says 

were on the left, he was drive ta) kill the Predideat who was more 

of the left .5ceboldhsemoloamme.-.041015000010"Iter77- 	in order t mike the 
4/4P (i/w, 	 we 

less libera 	 the pro-military mcn qho was never of the 

left his successor. 
,_e,kitue?  

Political ge4E1111i1, that Blakey, when he can inveniet a motive 

for Oswald, otmotive enough to get himeelf kill;0C-45.11F, just to 
/41A4)ie 
,ar kyndon aohnsoll not liked by otzthe lef ,he ezrc-asi-dekiiilt 

(..EvAiLeit-/ 	ci 
president l'aeso, after the Cuba missSile 'crisis was like by the left, 

0 	 A 

the Krinedy who was in secret correspondence with Khruschchev 
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to see if they could work out a detente, who has guaranteed Castro 

against any invasion4wnich KhruschfcePev could not do, hence tLhat 

'-uba missile crisis, the K ennedy who had agree to try and work t 

6/141, 	4.14‘,4 
things out with Castro, g_lak4" 	th,ing4--e-expectable from Johnson. 

/1,4,4-.0, ten. a. ,tK 	 ej :1,4r 	? 
Beautl_ful Blakey reasonlf-ng! 

Ce 
'If 40i;-e there we71-.e a kindergarten in tecchin9 foreigh affiirs, 

_blaTeeBlakey 	could not gu.,lify to tech it. 

Before proceding with more of *is insanity th.at Blakey thinks 

is a book, os as the '2imes 	oks a so did, a word eb6ut wha* to 

Blakey means an "assoiation,"an assassination c.  ontact," all those 

things that were not and could not h.ve been what he mode up flr 

them when they could not be wiat he made up for thon to be , Blakay._ 

h ever so muc 	 with 

Brisigaler. 

tret Blakey doe not rialq'thc: BI Part of that aKconspiracy he 
on, 

ramb-emt-ed. Oswald spent more than an hour with the Dallas FBI people 

assigned to him with John W. Fain in charge and they are not part 
1. ti ../.^1L4 r 

of Blakey's made-up conspiracy but Ix Faxxxxt the Bringuier,',Irth 

with whom Oswald spent nly. 4s, a matter of ae-o4pe13.-couple of 

,,iinutes and for whom Oswald made trouble behind the 	scenes. 

anIthercf thse endless _Blakey omissions,is 4sethe vital keg i in his 

imagined conspiracy with Bringuier. 

Blakey then converts Ruby into " atypical hit man"(page 366) 

because of what he does not go into detail about, "his background" 

(page 365). Like making love to his dog, the dog he actually 

called his wife? By running up debts he could not pay? By fondling 

girls just entering puberty? By no even able to keep a set of 

books in his business or using t.checks,#'also Blatkey omi0ed0 „,/ 

so he could have a record that h e neede . a ;14,4-Aa4 ,.;_c_or Le 
/A‘4,A, 	tilt 

If • C., 
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Blakey connects Ruby to the conspiracy 4Blake:: thinks he maxis, 

A2A1 tip Aty-n,,h41 did no such thing, without any proof of thi. as 

there s no proof of any of his convoluted, nonsedfaical, impos- 
4:641 
sibre7(fabricaion bftcaus Ruby was, for other reasons not in any 

way connected with Blak y's childish manufacture. So what doe!)  in 

fact make auby the "hit man" is that for other reasons E:ntirely, 

;*r not 	a qhing tha-, Blakey ft-tem-I-erns- mentions. Rul- y did kill 

Oswald. he did that not bec use he was a hit man bu-, bec.iuse the 

police, in tfl-ar stupidity band in their auest for e good 

,14epress, made it possible 

As we have seen, there is not a thing tat could b7called proof 

in this sick thing teat Blskey iade up. There is nothing that is 

both factual and releVcnt. There is no reason to btleieve that 
, 

this j131Qey nonsense was even possi
r 
 ble. And, there is official 

evidence that was public and of which Blakey preserved his pure 

testate of ignorqnce, suppress4es or draws on both to inven# 

what we have just examined, the sick, th irrational, the ignorant 

BlaKey fabricaion of his "solution" to the assassinatiom - all of 

the acttal /official information that makes his kid stuff impossib e, 

sll sccessiitle 	Eliver--Tione mentioned by him, 

What supberb qual;fications for attorney General of the 

united States of Amtr.ca! 

And so he Aumpty DumptyredTifeconsidered, 


